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Zoom Tips



Learning Outcomes
Connect Upstream Action Acceleration coalition partners for learning and 
networking.

Learn tips about strategic and effective communication to support your 
healthy community efforts.

Hear examples and experiences from two Upstream Action Acceleration 
coalitions.

Share information about the next Learning Collaborative events.
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“The market will continue to get noisier 
and brands that create human connections 
through the art of story will rise.”

– Holly Tate
Forbes Communications Council
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Balancing Goals
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Community Engagement



Trenton Health Team



Communication as Core Function
“Without effective communication, we can’t do the rest of our work well.”

-- Greg Paulson, THT Executive Director

• THT focus expanded to meet range of health concerns—new partners, projects
• Strategic communications integral to convening and collaboration role
• What you say and how you say it
• Go where your audience already is

• Why social media matters
• Affinity to cause
• Opportunity to expand network of allies
• Drive traffic to your website, raise awareness of programs
• Inexpensive and effective 
• THT uses Twitter, Facebook and Instagram
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#WhyILikeTrenton Photo Contest
What
• Instagram photo contest
• Prize for individuals and local nonprofits
• Partner with social influencers
• Social media engagement – move beyond healthcare, social services 
• Media outreach 
• Public event: gallery exhibit 

Benefits
• Create new relationships in community; strengthen others
• Expand social media audience engagement 
• Gain credibility with residents as in and of Trenton



External is (kinda) easy… 
Sharing our news and accomplishments is key to garnering financial, community and policy 
support for the change we want to be in our communities. This means going beyond press 
releases.*

• Social media – requires a focused compelling message  + graphics (stock photos or gifs 
are fine)

• Blogs & OpEds  – 500-800 words; publish online and share with select media to amplify 
an issue or make a call for action. If it’s a big issue, go big: NYT, WSJ, major metro. Always 
worth a shot

• Radio – seek out public interest, local radio shows to reach new audience and 
develop/strengthen relationships

• Events – partner and host community events to showcase your work and build 
relationships with other groups sharing your goals as well as members in the community 
to build credibility. THT launched a Capital City Communications Affinity group 

* As a former journalist, I will never stop sending a press release; but I don’t rely on it. Fewer 
media outlets exist for local content; fewer people read them. Any press release must be able 
to run as written in the form of a news story – there is no one to rewrite it any more. Send a 
photo with a caption.  
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…Internal is a challenge
With or without a designated “communications person,” effective messaging and outreach is 
everyone’s responsibility. Each member of your team should be able to share a 
straightforward, genuine and compelling answer to “What do you do?”

§ Make a case for Communications – Help colleagues see how communications builds 
support for their work and makes their hard work more effective

§ Build capacity – THT hosted a seminar sharing practical, effective communications 
techniques for members of our Community Advisory Board and staff; following up with 
Lunch & Learn focused on storytelling. Discover and utilize staff talents and interests 

§ Hire experts – Build communications funding and time and staff into grants 

§ Talk to each other – Figuring out what to say, what story should you tell—when and where; 
who should create flyers & program materials, who posts on social media, when and how 
to use your logo, who handles media outreach & speaks with media—we are still working 
through these issues

§ Don’t look over your shoulder – Trying new things doesn’t always succeed. Be bold. 
Analyze what worked and how to make it better next time. Put down pride of authorship 
and put forward the most clear, compelling message you can 
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Trenton Makes You
A Trinity Health Transforming Communities Initiative grant enabled THT to hire a consultant 
for a campaign encouraging Trenton youth to reject tobacco and nicotine products. The 
result is a genuine no BS message made for Jersey. http://www.trentonmakesyou.com

§ Filmed in Trenton – Trenton is proud and skeptical of outsiders telling us what’s best for 
us. Consultants came to our city rather than use generic B roll

§ Local voices – THT identified local social media influencers whose message would 
resonate with youth. This partnership has transcended new projects such as the photo 
contest and a new campaign against sugar sweetened beverages, creating ongoing 
opportunities for community work

§ Local pride – Campaign reflects iconic “Trenton Makes the World Takes” bridge motto, 
acknowledges the urban realities of our city and embraces the challenges youth face as 
building strength and character 
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http://www.trentonmakesyou.com/


Thanks!
Michelle Ruess
Director of Communications
Email: mruess@trentonhealthteam.org
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram
www.trentonhealthteam.org 

mailto:mruess@trentonhealthteam.org


Cape	Regional
Wellness	Alliance
Building a Culture of Health in Cape May County



• Began in 2016 with grant from Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 
New Jersey Health Initiatives.

• Originally five organizations working together to reduce Adverse 
Childhood Experiences – ACES – in Cape May County.

• Now grown to over 60 supporting agencies throughout the county 
and the region.



How did the Alliance grow from 5 
Core Leaders to participation and 
support from nearly 60 agencies, 
organizations, and individuals?



Original Core Leadership Team included representation from:
• K-12 Schools
• Cape Regional Medical Center
• Cape May County Chamber of Commerce
• Chief of Police – Middle Township Police Department
• County’s Primary Mental Health Agency



Examples
• Teachers and administrators were introduced to 

ACES through programming in Building Resiliency in 
Schools and Classrooms.

• Public viewings of the documentary film Resilience
were provided in several communities in the county, 
and a facilitator moderated the Q&A following the 
event.

• Handle With Care Program was implemented 
between police department and K-12 schools.



• Internal Communication among the team was handled through:
• Email
• Face-to-face monthly meetings

• External Communication was provided through:
• News reports in local papers
• Twitter Account that was not heavily used
• Facebook Page for event advertising



Two years into the project, a website was created 
to begin to communicate more effectively about 
the work of the Alliance.



As more organizations and agencies wanted to be part 
of the umbrella that the Alliance represents, everyone 
started to submit calendars and flyers for events that 
they wanted to promote, but a static website is not 
the best way to do this.

Social media is a better vehicle for advertising and 
sharing these opportunities with the public and with 
other agencies.

But, strategic choices about what to market may 
be just as important as the need to market 
at all.



A plan for both internal and external 
communications will provide structure 
and guidance to the growing team of 
individuals working under this 
umbrella.
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Q & A



Upstream Action Acceleration
Events & Activities

Webinar – August  21, 1:00-2:15 pm
Authentic Community Engagement

Affinity Groups - Ongoing

In-Person Convening – September



New Jersey Health Initiatives       
hagerman@njhi.org
jwashington@njhi.org

Healthy Places by Design 
joannel@healthyplacesbydesign.org

Trenton Health Team
mruess@trentonhealthteam.org

Cape Regional Wellness Alliance
patty.weeks@stockton.edu

Chat-in your feedback:

liked, helpful

not helpful, suggestion 
for improvement

Thank you!
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